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Insurance professionals from South East Asia attend exclusive Risk
Management and Insurance Solutions seminar

Insurance professionals from South East Asia heard exclusively from ANZIIF Senior
Associate member and risk expert John Peberdy at the Risk Management and Insurance
Solutions for Infrastructure and Construction project.
Over 400 insurance professionals attended the seminar, which spanned across
Indonesia, Thailand, Myanmar and Vietnam. The seminars were supported by ANZIIF’s
local partners, Asosiasi Ahli Pialang Asuransi dan Reasuransi Indonesia (APARI),
Thailand Insurance Institute (TII), Myanmar Insurance Association (MIA), and Insurance
Supervisory Authority (ISA).
John presented real life international case studies and discussed the importance of Risk
Management processes. The seminar in Indonesia featured a local panel of insurance
professionals who gave a unique insight into key risks in construction insurance and how
to mitigate them.
‘South East Asia has shown great commitment to investing in infrastructure, resulting in
significant economic growth across the region,’ says Prue Willsford, ANZIIF Chief
Executive Officer. We are delighted to hear that insurance professionals enjoyed
learning from John’s industry experience in Risk Management, which spans over 40
years.
‘As an organisation, we feel great pride in having the opportunity to collaborate with our
partners across South East Asia, and deliver quality professional learning seminars which
contribute to professional standards of the insurance industry.

‘We are committed to growing our member base in South East Asia, and supporting the
industry in increasing consumer trust through our tailored learning and development
offering.’
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